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MeTHOdS
This is a hospital-based prospective study, in which all the patients with clinical suspicion of DVT in lower extremities (new onset edema, pain) visiting the Outpatient Department or Emergency Department of Dhulikhel Hospital between September 2012 and August 2016 were included in the study. The patients were excluded if there is a previous history of DVT, patients in anticoagulation therapy. The patients were asked/examined for knowing all the points in Wells' criteria. Confirmation of the diagnosis was done by color Doppler ultrasonography on the same day by a radiologist. The patients were categorized into two groups as positive Wells' criteria if the score in ≥2 and negative Wells' criteria if the score is <2. The pretest probability was classified as high probability if the score was 3-8, moderate probability if score was 1-2, and low probability if score was ≤0 and database collection was done in Microsoft office access and statistical analysis was done in SPSS version 13.0. SPSS Inc., IBM Corporation, Chicago.
ReSUlTS
There were 68 patients with a history suggestive of DVT after excluding five patients with chronic DVT. Doppler ultrasonography being considered as gold standard for diagnosis confirmed 65 cases as DVT (95.6%) on the 1 st day and remaining 3 cases were confirmed on the 3 rd day in repeat Doppler ultrasonography. Of the 68 cases, 24 cases (35.3%) were male and 44 cases (64.7%) were female. Mean age was 55.5 years (range: 34-75, standard deviation [SD] 11.3 years). In 29 cases (42.6%), right side was affected, while in 35 cases (51.5%), left side was affected and in two cases (2.9%), both the limbs were affected. Mean day of history at the time of presentation was 3 days (range 1-11 days, SD 2.2 days). Table 2 shows total number of cases in different clinical characters of Wells' criteria. Pitting edema was present in 95.6% of cases which was the most common clinical characteristic in patients with DVT. This was followed by swelling of entire leg (present in 67.6%), followed by localized tenderness along the distribution of deep venous system (present in 64.7%). Mean Wells' score was 3.58 (range = 0-6). In 55 cases (80.9%), Wells' score was ≥3 (positive Wells' score). In terms of pretest probability, there were 51 cases (75%) with Wells' score 3-8 (high probability) while in 14 cases (20.6%) it was 1-2 (Moderate probability) and in 3 cases (4.4%) it was ≤0 (low probability).
dIScUSSIOn
Our study shows that DVT is more common in female compared to male. In a study by Mohammad Mozafar et al., of the 177 patients, 52.54% were female and 47.45% were male. DVT is almost equally common any of the side. [5] The research hospital being at hilly region with many of the catchment areas not properly linked by motorable roads, the mean day of presentation being 3.1 days is as expected.
Mean age of 55.5 years is similar to the study by Mohammad Mozafar et al. [5] Pitting edema was present in 95.6% of cases which was the most common clinical characteristic in patients with DVT. This was followed by swelling of entire leg (present in 67.6%), followed by localized tenderness along the distribution of deep venous system (present in 64.7%).
In our study, the mean Wells' score was 3.58, and in 80.9% cases, Wells' score successfully predicted DVT by being ≥2. In original Wells' study, DVT was present in only 3% of cases with low prediction score. Wells' score has been extensively validated in both outpatient cases and admitted cases in hospitals in Canada, Europe, and the United states, but such validation is scarce in South East Asian people. [6] [7] [8] The missing of cases in Wells' score can be in conditions such as isolated infrapopliteal DVT which can be as high as 12% of all lower extremities DVT as shown by studies by Sartori et al. [9] These shortcomings can be decreased if measurement of D-dimer also be done to rule out DVT. Studies combining the Wells' score and D-dimer measurement have found more sensitivity and specificity. [10] [11] [12] cOnclUSIOn Wells' scoring can be used for diagnosis of DVT in lower extremities but needs to be adjuncted by Doppler ultrasonography for more accuracy. Of the various parameters, pitting edema, swelling of entire leg, and localized tenderness along the distribution of deep venous system are most often present.
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